ABOUT

Who we are

More than 55.000 solar PV professionals and businesses from all over the world rely on Solarplaza’s
work every day. Our newsletters, articles, interviews, market and industry reports, combined with
our world-class solar events, empower the global transition towards a sustainable energy future,
where photovoltaic energy plays a key role.
Solarplaza is a founder-led company based in Rotterdam (The Netherlands), which recently
celebrated its 10-year anniversary. Today our team consists of 20 young, ambitious, and highly
educated people with a common goal: making the world a better place by accelerating the elimination
of fossil fuels in favor of renewable energy.
Our main passion is organizing market-oriented (solar) energy events all around the globe, ranging
from established conventions in Europe, Asia and America, to pioneering conferences in
Africa, including exploratory 5-day trade missions in the most promising solar markets.
We believe that a world with unlimited free and clean energy is possible, and we want to have a
positive impact on the future of our planet by becoming the leading provider of quality content and
networking opportunities in the solar PV industry worldwide.

80+ events organized since 2004
in:

5 continents
29 countries
42 cities

10,000+ conference attendees
500+ trade mission participants

What we do

/ Conferences

With the know-how of our 10 years of experience, we conceive, organize and deliver trade events
that provide valuable knowledge, high-level contacts and concrete business opportunities
to professionals and businesses in the solar industry worldwide.

Conferences
Solarplaza organizes leading-edge conferences all across the globe…
•

•

•

Solar Asset Management (SAM) Events. Our SAM events are hosted in North America, Europe
and Asia. Over the years, they have attracted thousands of investors, asset managers and service
providers, becoming the world’s leading cycle of conferences for the solar AM / O&M industry.
By joining our Solar Asset Management conferences and compact exhibitions you will learn
everything you need to know for optimizing performance, management and financial returns of
PV assets.
Finance and Investment Events. Financing solar projects has become as important a topic
as the technical realization of PV plants. Solarplaza has always been ahead in the race when
it comes to delivering cutting-edge solar finance content and events, launching first-of-itskind conferences on the latest and most debated industry subjects such as - to name a few the first and only Renewable Energy Crowdfunding Conference (London, 2014), the first and
only Renewable Energy YieldCo Conference (London, 2015), or established annual conventions
focusing on marketing innovations and alternative financing as key to take the PV industry to
full maturity.
Emerging Countries. From Chile to China, our conferences in emerging countries are
pioneering events where international and local delegates gather to explore together the
business opportunities present in the country. Often scheduled as annual meetings, they provide
attendees with the best market insights and a valuable network of business contacts thanks to
the dynamic conference format, characterized by presentations, panel discussions, analysis of
practical case studies, several networking breaks and the networking dinner with speakers and
sponsors at the end of the day.

What we do

/ Conferences

Who joins the conferences?

Level of
Participants

Our conference participants come from all different segments and
layers of the industry and are mostly of a high executive decisionmaking level. As the charts below show, these ‘demographics’ can
slightly vary between our different types of conferences.
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A small selection of companies regularly sending delegates to our events

“Getting insights into new
PV markets in a minimum of
time.”

Partner | Greencoat Capital

Sales Manager | Fronius International

“This conference was the best way
to get into new markets like these
and gather deep information. In
two days I got to collect very useful
contacts and data. So much quality
and effective value for money,
especially when compared to other
events.”
Managing Director | Enerdynamic
Hybrid Technologies

“The Solarplaza conference
was a great venue to talk
about issues that need to be
addressed, and sought to
promote collaboration and
discussion among industry
experts.”
Surety | Wells Fargo

“Your team managed to
create a buzz I have not
seen in any other US Solar
conference for over five
years.”
President | Solar-Log

“

“

“An excellent, focussed forum
to obtain - and update your knowledge of the industry.”

“The interaction between
audience and speakers is
intense, making this conference a very differentiating and
inclusive event.”
Founder | 1to3 Capital

What we do

/ Trade Missions

With the know-how of our 10 years of experience, we conceive, organize and deliver trade events
that provide valuable knowledge, high-level contacts and concrete business opportunities
to professionals and businesses in the solar industry worldwide.

Trade Missions
Since 2005, Solarplaza has organized over 20 international trade missions to California, Mexico,
Costa Rica, Panama, Chile, Brazil, Spain, Italy, Greece, Saudi Arabia, India, China and Indonesia.
These are no governmental, official, or even royal endeavours. They are highly effective, intensive,
international and entrepreneurial 5-day adventures set in promising new solar markets.

How do they work?

While the specific structure differs for each trade mission, there are some key elements that are
common to all our project development and finance tours:

Market
Entry
Day
Overview of the
market, provided
by market entry
specialists,
local industry
associations and
solar consultants

Government &
Institutions

Meetings with
Ministries, grid
regulators and
other energy
authorities

Financial
Stakeholders

Liaise with
local banks,
international
development
banks, and finance
& investment firms

B2B
Meetings

Meet local
developers
and industry
stakeholders and
learn from their
early experiences

2-day
Conference

> Networking with
100+ local solar
PV professionals
> Listen to
international top
experts

What we do

/ Trade Missions

POSITION
Who joins the
trade missions?

Key backgrounds
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Manufacturer

Installer

Level of
Participants

Project Developer
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Officer
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Director
32%

A small selection of companies regularly sending delegates to our missions

“It was a good week to have
a deep understanding of the
solar markets in Central
America”
Owner | Enerland

Investment Officer | Proparco

“It gave a great overview of
the Indonesian solar market.
Good diversity of speakers
and attendees from the trade
mission. I was able to meet more
people in one day than if I were
to arrange meetings over three
months! Very satisfied and glad I
signed up!”
Project Development Manager |
Phoenix Solar

“Solarplaza did an excellent
job in designing and executing
a very interesting program.
The meetings with officials
and co-participants in the
trade mission helped us to
further improve our market
knowledge and to tailor
our activities related to the
Indonesian market.”
Pricipal | Apricum Cleantech Advisory

“It was a fantastic week, in a
country which I wouldn’t have
explored without Solarplaza.”
Senior Director / Principal Analyst
Photovoltaics | IHS

“

“

“We enjoyed a strong
exposure and benefited from
networking in an adequate
and friendly way. It was
great.”

“It was a great experience.
Being in a small group for a few
days helped with establishing
a professional network with
likeminded professionals, and
being able to meet with various
relevant entities provided a good
framework of what the solar
business is like in Mexico.”
Director of Business Development |
Power-One

Expertise

Speakers
Over the course of 10 years and over 80 of events organized, we’ve had the pleasure of inviting
many influential and pioneering speakers from throughout the global solar industry. Here’s a small
selection of speakers of highlighted importance.

Jeremy Rifkin

Vishal Shah

Thierry Lepercq

Jeremy Leggett

Jigar Shah

Leading cleantech
author & advisor

Managing Director
Deutsche Bank

Chairman
Solairedirect

Chairman
Solarcentury

Founder

Danny Kennedy

David Rubin

Founder
Sungevity

Director
PG&E

Winfried Hoffmann

Hermann Scheer
Solar Pioneer

SunEdison, Generate Capital

Julia Groves

Henning Wicht

President
EPIA / Solar Power Europe

Managing Director
Trillion Fund

Managing Director
IHS

Paula Mints

Jörg Mayer

Larry Barr

Michael Sterner

Founder, Chief Analyst
SPV Market Research

Managing Director
BSW Solar

Executive VP
EDF Renewables

Energy Storage Expert

Ravi Khanna

Salim Fakir

Dima Rifai

Zhenrong Shi

Xiaofeng Peng

CEO
Aditya Birla Group

Head Living Planet Unit
WWF

CEO
PCCP

Founder
Suntech

CEO
LDK / SPI

Travis Bradford

Arturo Herrero

Anton Milner

CSO & Head Emerging Markets

Director Product Man.

Jinko Solar

Frans van der Heuvel
CEO
Solarcentury

Ilen Zazueta-Hall

President
Prometheus Institute

Enphase

Founder
Q-Cells

Leire Perez

Bruce Davis

Coy Ross

Troy Lauterbach

Michael Bonte-Friedheim

Head of Investor Rel.
Abengoa Yield

Founder
Abundance Generation

Manager M&A Finance RE

Senior Director O&M
First Solar

CEO
NextEnergy Capital

Google

Agenda

Upcoming Events
Solar Asset Management LATAM
28-29 September 2016 /// Santiago de Chile, Chile

Join Solar Asset Management Latam, a unique and high-level
conference focusing on the operational phase of PV assets and
portfolios in the Latam region.
www.samlatam.com / www.samlatam.cl

Renewable Energy Trade Mission Iran
16-20 October 2016 /// Tehran, Iran

A 5-day turnkey solution to explore the opportunities for your
Renewable Energy business in Iran.
www.retrademissioniran.com

Unlocking Solar Capital Africa
1-2 November 2016 /// Nairobi, Kenya

Developing bankable solar solutions in Africa.
www.unlockingsolarcapital.com

Solar Asset Management Europe
9-10 November 2016 /// Milan, Italy

Europe’s leading conference dedicated to optimization of the
operational phase of PV plants and portfolios.
www.solarassetmanagementeu.com

Sponsorship

Sponsorship & Exhibition Opportunities
Our events provide plenty of opportunities to build and promote your brand to a very specific
audience of high-level participants. 50 to 75% of our event attendees are C-level executives and
senior directors; 3 out of 4 have purchasing responsibility within their company.
Through online and offline brand visibility, exhibition
space including the possibility to distribute company
materials, one-on-one meetings and a limited
number of places on stage, you will be able to shape
thinking and convey your company’s expertise and
unique selling points.
Furthermore, you will benefit from a global and
local promotional campaign leading up to the event,
with visibility in e-mailings to a database of 60,000+
international solar industry professionals.
Want to find out more about which sponsorship
package suits you best? Get in touch with our Account
Managers Hugo Uijlenbroek or Bobby Carrington for
a consultation about our Sponsorship packages, or to
discuss a custom-made sponsorship package suited
to your specific needs.

For more information on the
sponsorship opportunities, please
contact:
Hugo Uijlenbroek

Account Manager
hugo@solarplaza.com
+31 10 2809198
Bobby Carrington

Account Manager
bobby@solarplaza.com
+31 10 2809198

KNOWLEDGE
& NETWORK
Visitor Address:
Solarplaza International BV
Conradstraat 38 (D7-130),
3013 AP, Rotterdam
The Netherlands
Tel: +31 (0) 10 280 9198
General e-mail: info@solarplaza.com
Post Address:
Solarplaza International BV
P.O. Box 2299
3000 CG, ROTTERDAM
The Netherlands

For more information, please visit:

WWW.SOLARPLAZA.COM

